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iNTRODUCTION
This report describes the status and management of coral reefs in the countries
of South Asia (Bangladesh, Chagos Archipelago (British), India, Maldives, Pakistan
and Sri Lanka). It draws information from Coral Reefs of the World, Indian Ocean ,
Red Sea and Gulf, Volume 2, published by UNEP/IUCN in 1988. More recent
information i ' cited as available and analyzed to show tbe most recent lrend in reef
condition use and conservation . Maps show the important reef locations. Summaries
of reef condition and status, current research and management projects and
recommendation are included.

South Asian Region and Reefs
The South Asia Region located in the northern Indian Ocean is divided by the
Indian land mass into the Arabian Sea and the Bay or Bengal, both of which have
areas of broad continental shelf but few offshore islands . Coral reef growth is
inrubited by massive fresh water and sediment inputs from the Indus, Ganges and
other maller rivers and in the northwest by cold upwelling (UNEP/IUCN, 1988'
Scheer 1984).
Mainland rndia has two widely separated areas of reef development, in the
northwest and southeast. Sri Lanka has sh llow fringing reefs and coral communities
on andstone outcrops along about half of its coastline (Figure 1) . There are almost
no reefs in Bangladesh and Pakistan due to high turbidity, although scattered coral
communities may occur. On the ea tem side of the lndian Ocean, fringing reefs are
found on off hore islands and only rarely on the mainland coasts. The Andaman and
Nicobar Islands (India) arise from a submerged mountain chain which follows a
southward exten ion of the continental shelf. They have good fringing reef
development. The other main coral reef structures in this region are found in the atoll
chain on the Laccadjve-Chagos ridge (Figure 1). his includes the Lac(;adive Islands
(Lakshadweep, India), the Maldive Islands and atolls and the Chagos group (British
Territory ) complising a number of poorly known large submerged coral-limestone
bank (UNEPIIUCN, 1988).
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Figure 1. South Asia countries and site with coral reefs
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COUNTRIES, REEFS AND THEIR STATUS
Bangladesh
St. Martin's Island is the only coral reef island in Bangladesh. This gradually
decaying uland lies about 10 km south of the mainland and i about 8 km long and
l.6 km wide (Anwar 1988; Holmgren J994; Haque et aI, 1979). Only a few coral
species are r corded here and the shalJow-sandy Littoral area is partially covered with
seagrass. Management status of thi s island is unknown but the reef environrnent is
reported to be degraded (Fattah ] 979; De Silva 1983) .

Chagos Archipelago
Chagos lies OIl the southernmost and oldest part of the Chagos-Laccadive ridge,
in the geographical center of the tropical Indi an Ocean (Figures 1 and 2). There are
five atolls, with two areas of raised reef. The central feature is the Great Chagos
Bank, probably the world's largest atoll in terms of area whi ch is mostly submerged
but has eight islands on its western and northern rim, including Nelson, Th ree
Brothers, Eagle and Danger (UNEP/TUCN, 1988). It i s surrounded by smaller atoll
and Diego Garcia to the south (Figure 2). The total area of shallow water is about
21,000 square km (UNEPIfUCN, 1988).
All atoll s and submerged banks are actively growing reefs. Chagos contains the
largest expanse of totaBy undisturbed reefs in the Indian Ocean, as well as some of the
richest. About 200 species of sc1eractinian corals have been recorded with one
endemic species. The islands are important breeding grounds for Ore nand
Hawksbil1 Turtles and support substantial populations of the Coconut Cra b Birgus
latro and nesting seabirds.
The islands are uninhabited except for Diego Garcia which is now a United
States military base. The islands have been modified for coconut pla~tations in Lhe
past and little remaim of the original terrestrial biota. The reefs are largely
undisturbed except possibly those lying within the Jagoon of Diego Garcia. The only
other disturbance is visiting yachl men (UNEP/lUCN 1988).
Chagos is a British Territory but is claimed by Mauritius. A 1966 Treaty
Agreement provides that the whole of the Chago. Archipelago shaU be available for
defence purposes. Under Ordinance 2 of 1968, the British Commissioner has powers
to make regulations for the preservation of wildlife. The collection , posse. sian and
sale of Green Turtles are prohibited under this Ordinance.
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The inacces ibility and uninhabited nature of all the isi'lnds except Diego
Garcia protect the archipelago but there is no legal protection. Any formal
undertaking to protect the wildlife in and arollnd the islands could contlict with its
designation for defence purposes (UNEPIIUCN 1988).
F nnal protection of the reefs around Chagos ha ' been recommended by
Bellamy (1979) and Sheppard (1980; 1981). The archipelago contains the hU'gest
expan e of undisturbed reefs and the highest known diver ity of corals and mollu cs
in the Tndian Ocean: and the smaller islands have very large seabird populations,
original hardwood vegetation, notable Hawksbill Turtle nesting beaches and the
threatened Coconul Crab. Nelson Island has been recommended as a nesting reserve
for Green Turtles and frigatebirds (Frazier ] 977) . The Corbell Action Plan for
Protected Areas of the lndomalayan Realm has identified Chagos as an area with
marine conservation needs (Thorsell , 1985: UNEP/IUCN 1988).

India-Mainland Coast and Island Groups
Coral reefs are present on only a few widely scattered locations off the
mainland coast: the Gulf of Kutch in the northwest; off the southern mainland coast;
and around a series of small islands opposite Sri Lanka (Figures 1 and 3). Major river
SJ stem. and the ediment regime on the continental shelf inhibit reef growth in most
area. Reefs off the mainland coast and on near hore is lands are mainly fringing and
shallow with only 5 meters depth.
The Gulf of Kutch has many islands on its southern side, around which are
shallow reef, often backed by mangroves. [n the southeast, Palk Bay has a long fringing
reef. To the southwest of the Mandapam Peninsula and Rameswaram Island, the Gulf of
Mannar has about twenty small islands and numerous reefs which extend as far south a
Tuticorin (Mergner and Scheer 1974). The corals of these shallow reefs ..are much more
diverse than further north. Table I lists the Gulf of Mannar islands and their island area.
The Gulf of Mannar is a feeding ground for Green Turtles and resident Dugoncr.
Important oIl "hore island groups of India with extensive reef growth include the
Andaman and Nicobar Islands in the eastern Indian Ocean and the Laccadive Islands off
the southwest coast of India. The Andamans comprise about 500 islands. Coral reefs are
fringing, and often several hundred meters wide. About 300 km south of the Andaman
Islands lie the Nicobars. These high islands have much fringing reef growth with reef
flats extending up to 1 km from the island . The Laccadive Islands are part of the large t
group of atolls in the Indian Ocean. There are 1 l major islands and lagoons (atolls), 4
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Table 1. Islands with fringing reefs, Gulf of Mannar, India
Island**
Area (ha)

Group Name

Islands

Tuticorin G ro up

Va n lh ivu *
Kasu war lhivu
Karaichalli thlVU
Velanguchalli thivll

16

Vembar Gro up

U pputhanni thivu
Polvinichalli thivu
Nallathanni thivu

30
6
110

Kilakkarai G roup

Anaipur thivu
Vallimunai thivu
Poorarasanpatti thivu
Appa thivu
Talairi thiv u
Velai th ivu
Mull i thiv u

11
7
0.25
23
75
10
10

Mandapam Group

Musal lhi vu
Manoli thivu
Manoliputti lhivu
Poomarichan th ivu
Pullivasal lhi vu
Krusad ai thivu
Shingle lhivu

129
26
0.34
17

*

thivu in Tami l means island

**

Total area of is la nds approximately 600 ha

Sources: Raman ujan, 1994 (u npubli shed); U EP/TUCN 1988
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major submerged reefs and 5 major submerged banks. The number of coral species
recorded for all Indian reef i 342 in 76 genera (Pillai, 1972). Important features and
parameters of the Indian island groups with reefs are summarized in Table 2.
Coral reefs off the mainland coast are all heavily exploited for saleable
products. Ornamental shells are a primary target as are shells with mother-of-pearl
such as Trochus and Turbo genera. Sea fans and seaweed are exported (13 tons
annually) as are sea cucumbers, spiny lobster and ornamental fish. Reef fisheries are
generally subsistence and unrecorded but may provide about 10% of the total marine
fish production in India (UNEP/IDCN, ] 988).
Various klnds of pollution affect many of the mainland coastal reefs although
sedimentation is the main concern. Oil pollution and industry have cau. ed significant
damage in the Gulf of Mannar and PaJk Bay area (UNEP/lUCN, 1985). Coral mining
is a problem in tbe same area with an estimated 80,000 cubic meters collected yearly
(Venkalaramanujam et a11981 ; Ramanujam, 1994).
In general, the condition of flinging reefs off the mainland is poor. Most or all
have deteriorated as a result of various human impact of which sedimentation is th
most significant.
The Wildlife Act of 1972 protects a number of marine species including turlles,
dugong and coconut crabs, and provides the legislation under wh lch protected areas
may be established. The National Committee on Oceanography is responsible for
coral reef management. In 1980, a Coral Reef Committee wa set up under the
D partment of Science and Technology to pursue reef conservation. The following
protected areas include or aTe adjacent to reefs (Cheung, 1995):
a. Gulf of Kutch Marine Sanctuary and Marine National Park
b. Wandur Marine National Park, And am an Islands
c. South Butten Island National Park, Andaman. Islands
d. Pitti Island Bird Sanctuary, Laccadive Islands
e. Gulf of Mannar Marine National Park
Conservation areas proposed for coral reefs arc:
. a. An area on the Malvan coast from Vengurla Rock in the outh to Sindurburg
Fort in the north (Silas et al 19R5)
b. Areus in the Andaman, Nicobar and Laccadive Islands
The creation of protected area in the Andamans, Nicobar , Laccadives and the
Gulf of Munnar is considered a high priority in the Corbett Action Plan (Thorsell, 1985).
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Table 2. Summary of important fea tures of coral reef areas, India

Maldives
The Maldives form the central and largest part of the Laccadive-Chagos
ridge and consist cnlir ly of a chain of 22 low atolls and a sociated coralline reefs
(Figure 4). The .chain extends 764 km in a north-south direction. The Maldives has
over 800 small vegetated coral sand islands. as well as many unvegetated sand cays
which comprise only 300 sq. km of land area with a maximum elevation of about 5 m
above sea-level ( hepherd ] 995).
The lsland biota have been well studied and marine fish are extremely
abundant with about 1000 species recorded from the reefs and surrounding ocean
(Munch-Petersen , 1982; (985). Live coral cover i generalJy excellent throughout
the islands although several natural events over the past 30 years have affected coral
growth. Crown-of-thorns starfish have been implicated in some coral predation and
two period of el vated sea surface temperatures in 1983 and 1987 probably caused
some coral mortality (Allison 1995). The Green, Hawksbill. Leatherback and
Loggerhead Turtles all nest in the islands with the Hawksbill most abundant. Seabird
nesting is very common in the less developed islands.
Historically and up to the present, the main export of Maldives has been fish
caught mostly in deepwater. More recently, reef and beach resources such as
souvenir shells, reef fi h for aquariums, sharks, lob ters, turtle eggs and rays are
collected for local consumption or export (UNEP/IUCN 1988).
Cora] rock ha traditionally been used for housing and is , till the main
building material. It was stimated that about 94,000 cu meters of coral rock was
mined during the period 1975- J985 (Brown and Dune] 986). More recent estimates,
reflecting resort construction, sLlgge ·t that between 200,000 and one million cubic
meters of coral rock are mined annually (MFA 1994). Several islands have been
designated for extraction or coral rock but the activity is prohibited in most other
islands of the archipelago . Coral mining at this level has been shown fo be 110n
suslainable especjal1y when considered in the light of sea level rise (MFA 1994).
Tourism has expanded rapidly from 1972 when two resorts opened. Now there
are 62 resorts in operation and annual arrivals exc ed the permanent population of
just over 200,000. The tourist indu try provides 23.8 percent of government revenue
and probably much more if sector related revenues such as airport taxes are included
(Sh pherd 1995).
Environmental issues in the Maldives are of recent origin (except for coral
mining) and directly attributed either to the modernization of rishing methods or the
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Channel

development of touri nl. TOUli, m has increased the demand for c ral rock for
construction of resorts on small islands and requires the construction of jetties to land
boats. Thi changes the reef water flow and ediment patterns. Modification of
beaches, dredging for sand. lack of building setbacks and poor solid waste disposal
methods ar all prevalent (Shepherd 1995). Increased demand for tourist products is
causing greater exploitation of lobsters sea turtles and shells although these activities
are generally regulated.
The Mini, try of Planning and Environment has jurisdiction over most
environmental concerns related to island development. The Ministry of Tourism
regulates tourism development and pr vides guidelines for the use of islands. The
Ministry of Fi heries and Agriculture (MFA) regulates capture of sea turtles and
lobsters through size limits but does not totalJy pr hibit collection . It does prohibit
collection of black coral, giant clams, whale sharks and sea cucumbers using scuba or
aquarium fish from resort-island reefs. It is illegal to import or use spearguns (MFA
1995). The Environmental Protection and Preservation Act of Maldives approved in
1993 provides a good legal basis for protecting the atoll environment. Nevertheless,
enforcement is poor and many illegal practices continue (Shepherd 1995).
Management efforts in recent years have included a voluntary monitoring
program among resorts to count Crown-of-thorns starfish. This program which was
coordinated by the Mini try of Fisheries and Agriculture along with a periodic
new letter on the program and coastal topics helped raise awareness about coral reef
con ervation. Many studies have been conducted and reports submitted with
recommendation. for government aCllon . Although the government has usually
agreed with the suggestions, action has been slow because of institutional weakness
and the difficulty of managing development in a large archipelago.
The Marine Research Section of the Ministry of Fisheries and Agciculture
recommended 15 reef sites for protected area status in January 1995 (Table 8). Other
priorities as indicated in recent reports include: managing coral rock mining;
implementing regulations on setbacks, jetty and resort construction and sewage outfalls;
impJem nting regulations on waste disposal and exploitation of threatened pecies.
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Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka, with 17 million people and a coastline of about] ,585 km, has
nearshore coral reefs of varying quality along about 2 percent (up to 32 krn) of the
linear coast (Samarakoon and Pinto 1986; Baldwin 1991; Swan 1983). Reefs are
mo stly of a fringing type in nearshore waters or patch reefs on rocky substratum
varying distances from the sbore on tbe continental helf. True coralline reefs are few
and most with their general locations known in tbe we st and northern areas, have been
surveyed (De Silva and Rajasuriya ] 989). Coral reefs ceur around the laffna
Peninsula in the north, from Trincomalee to Kalmunai along the ea t coast, and from
Tangalle in the south to i\kurala in the southwest. Coral reefs in the northwest are
found from Mannar Island southward to the Kalpitiya Peninsula. At three locations
aloug the we tern coast (at Vankalai Silavathurai and Bar Reef), barrier type reefs are
present. Corals have also colonized two underwater ridges called the Great and Little
Basses off the southeastern coast of the isl:md. Elsewhere, corals provide a superficial
cover on reefs of beach rock and rocky sandstone substrates (Figure 5) (Rajasutiya
and White 1995; Rajasuriya 1991a; 1991b).
A total of 183 species of stony corals divided among 68 genera have been
recorded (Rajasuriya and De Silva 1988; Rajasuriya 1994). Over 300 species of reef
and reef associated fish have been identified belonging to 62 familie s (Rajasuriya
1993). In addition, offshore patch reefs are frequented by Whale sharks and five
species of sea turtles.
Ecological surveys of the most important reef of the country have shown that
the reefs of best condition are associated with the barrier type reefs off the northwest
coa ,t at Kalpiliya (Bar Reef) and on the LitlIe and Great Basses ridges off the southeast
coast. Live hermatypic coral cover on some reef exceeds 50 percent in the northwest.
Many otber nears bore reefs have a low cover of living coral and high p rcent of ,and or
rocky substrate in relation to uving sub tJ'ates (De Silva and Raja uriya 1989).
Most coral reefs in Sri Lanka have been :-.everely de grad d by human induced
damage a indicated in Tables 3 and 4. In addition, cora) reefs on the northwest and
the east coasts are under threat from peliodic infestations of the Crown-oF-thorns
stadlsh (De Bruin 1972; Rajasuriya and Rathnapriya 1994). The most significant
human impact on the reefs is by the increasing amount of ediments pouring into the
ocean from erosion due to deforestation, poor agricultural practices and construction.
A second and possibly equally important impact stems [rom the historical and
continuing coral mining along parts of the south and eastern coastlines (Hale and
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Table 3. Reef location, status and cause of damage or threat, Sri Lanka
Location*

.f.

Status

Causes of Damage or Threats

Bar Reef

lJ ndeg raded

Destructive fishi ng . Crown of Thoms s[Ur fish. ornamental
fi sh co llection . boat anchors

Kandakuliya

Heavi ly degraded

Destructive fi shing, boat anchors, ornamental fish collection

TaJawila

Degraded

Chilaw

Partial Iy degraded

Destruclive fish ing, boal anchors, ornamental fis h collection
-Destruclive !ishing

Ncgombo

Degraded

Desuu cti ve fishing , sedimentation

Colombo

Degraded

Des tlu cti ve fishing. pollution 'ill ornamental {ish
collection

AmbaJangoda

Degraded

Destru b ve fishing, . edimcntation

Akurala

Degraded

Coral mining, desu'uctive fishing

Hikkaduwa

Degraded

Boat anchors. glass bOllom boals. poll ution. jllation .
omamemal fish collection . reer walking, oil

GallI:'

Degraded

Des tructive fishing. ornamental fi!)h collection, bIa. l fi shing
poll U lion. oi I, 'led imentaLion

Unawatuna

Partially degraded

Ornamental fish collection, boal anchors, pollution , reef
walking

Weligama

Degraded

Ornamental fish collec tion , boal anchors, oil from boats,
silt

P(Jhena

Degraded

Pollution du to COCOll ut fi bre ea 'oning, ornamental fish
collection, sed imentation

Tangalle

Partially degraded

Ornamen tal [i.sh collection. reef walking, destntClive fishing

Greal & Little Basse'

Undegraded

nregu lated fishing and diving for spiny lobsters.
destructive fis hi ng

B:lttlcoloa &
Tri ncoma lee

Partially degraded

Destructive fishing, ornamental fish collection, coral
mining. Crown o[Thom!>, boat anchors

Locations shown on Figure 5

Sources: De ilva 1985a; Rajasuriya and De Silva 1988; Rajasuriya 1991 a and b; Ohman et 0.11993 ; Rajasuriya
and While 1995
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Table 4. Human and natural factors impacting reefs in Sri Lanka
and their relative importance and extent
Factors

Relative Importance
(S high to I low)

Extent

HU IAN CAUSED
Sedimentation from poor land II 'e
practices and can truction

5

nearshore areas

Cora l mining in beach and
marine waters

5

Many sites on
southwest coast

P rvasi ve in

Destruai e jishmg method

Blast fishing
BOllum set nels

4
4

Sile specific

2

Few sites
Few sites

3

Perv~

Seasoning of coconut fiber

2

Few areas

Collection of omall1~ntal lish and
reef orgaru. ms

4

Many reefs

Ovel11~hing

4

Nearshore re fs

Crown of Thorn<; starfish

3

Localized in u
few reef areas

Wave aClion from stom1S

2

Southeast. south
and ~ouLhwesl

in many areas

Toulism related activities

Boat anchors
Collection by tourists
Pollution

Oi I from boats

ive near
harbors

ATURAL CAUSED

Sources : TCRMP, 1986; De Si lva, 1985a; Nakatani et al 1994; Ohman el al 1993: Raiasuriya anel

White 1995 ,
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Kumin 1992; HeraLh 1990; immons J993~ Ekaratne 1989). Thi removal of reef rock
from dead and living reefs has removed large areas of reef habitat and caused
increa ing coa. tal erosion along those str tches of coast where mining is most
prevalent. This problem has not been easy to address because of the economic benefits
accruing to the more tban 5.000 people on the south coast directly or indirectly
employed in coral mining and proc ssing (Premaratne 1984; Hale and Kumln 1992).
Because mo st reefs are easi ly accessible, they are also used for fishing,
collection of live marine organisms for the aquariu m industry and for tourism. In
J 985, about 25,000 to 30.000 boxes of ornamental marine fish and invertebrates were
exported valued at about $US2 million (Wood 1986). Fi hing with explosives, use of
fine mesh nets and hand colle tion while diving are increasingly common in areas
where law nforcement is not perceived to be a threat. Coral within reef lagoons are
often damaged by boat anchOl;ng and the discharge of waste oil into the sea from
fishing or touri t boats (De Silva and Rajasuriya 1985 ; Nakatani et a1 1994 ).
Coastal water ' in Sri Lanka are tbe main dumping ground for , olid wastes and
sewage from cities. towns, hotel and factories located in the coastal areas. A cottage
industry that produce, coconut fiber products requires calm back waters of fringing
reefs to season the fiber which reduces the oxygen in th water causing pol1ution and
adt.! ' nutrients promoting algal growth.
Hoffman (1976), De Silva (1 981, 1983 and 1985a and b), De Silva and Rajasunya
(1 985), Salm ( 1981), Ohman et al (1993) and Rajasuriya and White (1995) discuss the status
of reefs in Sri Lanka and their need for management. An overview of the exploitation of
coraJ reef fishes for the aquarium trade wa completed in 1985 by Wood ( l986).
Legi, lation which directly controls the management of coral reefs is the Coast
Conservation Act No. 57 of 198 J, its amendment of 1988 and the national Coastal
Zone Management Plan it mandate,. Other laws incl ude the National Environmental
Act NO.47 of 1980 and its amendment of 1988; the Fauna and Flora Protection
Ordinance No.2 of 1937 and its amendments of 1937, 1938, 1970 and 1972; the
Fisheries Ordinance No. 24 of 1940 as amended in 1973; and the National A4uatic
Resources Research and Development Agency Act No. 54 of 1981.
Environmt;ntal problems were fir. t addressed in specific terms in the Coastal
Zone Management Plan approved in 1990 by tbe Cabinet of Ministers (CCD 1990).
The National Environmental Action Plan of 199 1 coordinated by the Central
Environmental Authority also addresses many issues. A more recent policy document,
Coastal ')000: A Resource Management Strategy for Sri Lanka's Coa tal Region
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(Olsen el aI, 1992), ha been accepted by the government as a guide for management
of coastal reoouree. in the country. This document calls for a decentralized and
participatory approach to management of resources inclLlding coral reefs.
Although an Inter-Ministerial Commhtee formed by the National Aquatic
Resources Agency (NARA) in the early 1980's identified more than 20 marine and
coastal sites around the island to be declared as reserves or sanctuaries. only two that
contain coral reef. are legally protected. These sites are the Hikkaduwa Marine
Sanctuary (declared in 1979) on th southwest coast and the Bar Reef Marine
Sanctuary (1992), off the northwest coast. They have been declared marine
sanctuaries under the Fauna and Flora Prolection Ordinance of the Deparlment of
Wild Life Conservation. Lack of proper enforcement strategies, of staff to enforce
the sanctuary regulations , of adequate fund s and of concerted awareness programs
are some of the major constraints in the impl mentation of the marine sanctuaries.
In 1992, the Hikkaduwa Sanctuary became the focus of an intensive Special
Area Management (SAM) project which is addressing, through participatory planning
and implementation, the contributing causes of deterioration of the sanctuary coral
reef. This SAM process is an experiment for Sri Lanka which, if successful, can later
be applied in other coral reef areas (White and Samarakoon J994).
Management recommendations by Rajasuriya and White (1995) for Sri Lanka
are also relevant for other countries :
1. The legaUy declared marine sanctuaries of Hikkaduwa and Bar Reef, and the
proposed sanctuaries of Unawatuna and Great and Little Basses should be given
prime consideration for active management through the collaboration of national
and local government with active paJiicipation of the community user groups of the
area . This can build on tbe Special Area Management approach started in 1992 in
HjkkadL1wa (White and Samarakoon ) 994; PerneUa 1993).
2. Coral mining needs to be addressed through a comprehensive economic program
which removes the market for limestone. This can be accomplished by making
inland limestone more accessible to the present coral miners and by allowing some
imports of c ment to supplement the markel (Herath 1990; Hale and Kumin 1992).
In addition, viable economic alternatives in the immediate coastal zone need to be
developed along with th dj~incentive of improved law enforcemenl.
3. The increasing incidence of pbysically destructive iishing methods such a use of
explosives can be dealt with through education campaigns against such practices
and improved law enrorcement as a deterrent.
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4. A standardized and expanded coral reef monitoring and documentation program to
be implemented under the guidance of NARA with collaboration of Universitjes
and NGOs interested in coastal conservation is needed to provide current
information on the status of the resource and its management.

REGIONAL ANALYSIS AND SUMl\1ARY

Reef Extent and Priority Areas for Management
The large~r and richest reef areas in the Region occur in the Chagos, Maldives
and the Laccadive Islands (Table 5). Chagos has 21,000 sq. krn of shallow water
which is a very large area for potential reef development. Cbagos is reported to have
the most pristine coral reefs remaining in the indian Ocean while the Maldives and
Laecadives are a close second . The Nicobar and Andaman Islands have much fringing
reef in good condition. Many valuable but vulnerable species and resources occur in
all these island areas and are reflected in the ratings of Table 5.
Essentia])y all the reefs associated with mainland coasts are degraded or in
varying states of disturbance. Nevertheless. isolated areas of reef which occur
offshore in Sri Lanka and in the Gulf of Mannar, India ar in good condition and
warrant management attention. Priorities for management based on area and
condition of reefs, and feasibility for management, are , hown in Table 5.

Human and Natural Impacts on South Asian Reefs
Table 6 ummarizes the main threats to reefs in tbe region. Many of these
threats ill' common to all reef areas but occur at different levels of in ensity. Coral
mining is a regional problem that occurs in India, Sri Lanka and Maldives. Sea level
rise is a particular concern in the low-lying islands, especially if coral and sand mining
continues unabated in these area. Sedimentation is a common problem on all mainland
reefs of India and Sri Lanka. Overfishing is more common in heavily populated coasts
of India and Sri Lanka and is less a problem in Maldives or other island areas. Tourism
is creating a demand for some reef products such as sOllvenir shells, turtles, food fish,
primarily in Sri Lanka and Maldives. There is still relatively little tourism in the
Laccadive, Nicobar and Andaman Islands and virtua]]y none in Chagos .
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Table 5. Status, feasibility and priority of areas for management
Country/Site

Resource Status,
Regional Value (*)

Feasibility
to Manage

Priorit.)
Rating""

Bangl a d~sh

St. Martin

[s o

(,hagos Archipelago
Great Chagos Ban k
Nelson Island

Degraded (1)

Low

Excellent (10)
Excellent ( 10)

Very low
Very low

8
8

Marginal (2)
Variable (4)

3
5
3
7

India
Gtllf of Kutch
Gulf of Munnar
Palk Bay blands
Andaman Islands
Wandtl r National Park
Ritchie's Archipelago
Nicobar Islands
Laccadive [ 'land

Generall y good (8)
Good/exc:~ l le n t (9)
Good/excellent (9)
Good/exce ll ent (9)
Good/ xcellenl (9)

ood
Good
Moderate
Low
Moderate
Moderate
Low
Good

Makl ive..<;
15 Proposed sites
Reefs near Male
Reefs near resorts
Reefs near village

Excellent (10)
Good/poor (3 )
Good/excellent (8)
Generall good (7)

Excellent
Moderate
Excelkn l
Moderate

Sri Lanka
Bar Reef Sanctuary
Ilikkaduwu Sanctuary
Unawatuna Bay
Ba, se~ ree fs (Yala)
Other ncar 'hore reefs
Other offshore reefs

Good/cxcellent(9)
Moderate (2)
Good (3)
Excell en t (5)
Poor (2)
Generally good (7)

Moderate
Good
Good
Poor
Poor
Moderate

*

POOt

(3)

9
8
8
9

to

Rating of 1 (low) to 10 (h ich).
Regional Value based on overall infolmation avai lable for this report relating to size.
condition, diversily. ecologi cal value and threatened species presence.
Priority Rating based on synthesis of all infomlation pcrtai.Jling to conservation.
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5

9
7

9
7
7

8
2
5

N
N

5

1

1

1

1

5

4
2

5
5
5
3
2
3

4
2

3
I

4
I
0

4
3
3
2
I
2

Sourccl'i: UNbPIIUCN 1988 . Ruj as uriya and While, 1995; MFA 1994; Ramanujall , 1994.

Relalive ImporLance (5 High to 1 Low)
o- No problem
? - No infomlalion

* See Table 4 for Sf; Lanka

Sri Lanka*
Nearshore
Barrier Reefs

Maltlivcs
Male
Resort Islands
Village Islands

Gulf of Manuar
Andaman
Nicobar
Laccadive

Palk Bay

5
5
4
4
I
1

-

5
4

-

4
4

3
1
2

-

--

2
1

3
2

3
I
4

1
J

2
1

0

2
1

I

-

-

-

2

2

2
2
2

?
2
2
l

?

?

?
?

?

')

Acanthaster

Natural

?

5

0

')

Tourism
Impacts

2

5
5

0

5

Deslructi, e
I'ishing

5
5
5
3

0

I

1

0

C hagos

India
Gulf of Kutch

5

')

Overcollection

'1

PolJutionIndustrial,
Domestic etc.

5

Construction!
DrcdgingfMining

BanglJdesh

Erosion!
Land Clearance/
Sedimentation

Table 6. Known threats lo reefs

I
I

I
1
I

2
2
2

1

3
I

I

3

Storms

I

I

I

I

Laws and Institutions Governing Coral Reef Management
Current laws ffecting the protection of coral reef. have been discussed earlier
along with primary implementing institutions. Table 7 lists the important government
institutions in each country with jurisdiction over coral reefs and coastal management
and non-government organi,wtions with interests in reef conservation. In most
countries, there is overlap among instituti ns responsible for coastal resources
management and some ambiguous laws or regulations which are difficult to implement.

Protected Areas-Established and Proposed
Table 8 lists the existing and proposed or recommended protected areas adjacent to
or including reefs. Although the list is quite long, many are very small areas and mo t
have little or no active management. Those benefiting from the best protection by default
are those furthest removed from human dislurbanc in the Chagos Archipelago or in parts
of the other island groups. Sri Lanka has one small protected and managed reserve,
Hikkaduwa which covers 100 hectares. The Maldives recently recommended 15 sites for
protection. [ndia has several national parks but with minimal field implementation.

Current Research and Management Projects
Table 9 lists by country all the major research, monitoring and management
projects which relate to coral reef ecosystem ' and their conservation. Although there
are numerous projects, they tend to be small and create little overlap of effort. The
most current and possibly effective project on coral reef conservation is in Sri Lanka
where effort are linked 10 a coastal zone management program with community and
local government involvement.

Recommendations for Management
Research and monitoring activities need to be improved and expanded in the
region. This will rais awarenes about the plight of coral reefs and provide more
practical feedback to managers and concerned agencies. non-government
organizations and citizens. Also at present. there i very little haring of information
within the region. Thus, regional linkages need to be improved. An example is
monitoring for oil pollution and sharing te hnical skills in detection, clean-up and
control. Opportunities for research and monitoring include :
a. Chagos could be used as a control area for the Indian Ocean ince the reef
ecosystems are less eli llIrbed than anywhere else;
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Table 7. Agencies and organizations with jurisdiction over or concern with reef conservation
INOlA (Tamil Nadu State)
Government Organizations
Tamil Nadu Stale Pollution Control Board (TNPCB). Responsible for cnvironmenU!l planning. management anu
monitoring of the water, soil anu air media; all industries in the state functi on wi th pennis ion from the Board
ami effiucnt!> are periodically monitored; establishment of new industries depends on installation of treatment
plant,,; main objective of the TNPCB i ' pollution control.
*Department of Environment, Forests and Wildlife, New Delhi. Implements most environmental Jegi<;lation and
supports environmental r search and scientiiic projects in Tamil Nadu,
Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (C IR), This quasi-governmellLaI organizatio n supp rts nvironmentai
research, conducts competiti ve exams nationwide for postgraduate students and funds ~cienti lic projects,

Other Research and Management Organizations
Deparunents attached to Central GovenUllenl Ministries which sponsor and coordinate environmental work in TamiJ
Nauu-Deparunent of Science and Technology, Department of Ocean development.
Environmental Research Organizations-Forest Research Institute, Wildlife InslitUle of India, Indian Institu te of
Technology, the Fishelies Research Institute. the Central Marine Fisheries R seareh Institute, Central Institute of
Brackishwater AquaculLur . Cenu-at Tnland Capture FisheIies Research Tn titule
mional Committee on Oceanography--concemed with all coral reef matters_

Univer -Hies
VO Chidambaram College, Tuti orin, Tamil Nadu-research in Gulf of Mannar
The Anna University. Madras, Center for Environment Studies (focu. on pollution); the Water Re ources Department
(Ocean Data Center); Remote Sensing Center (coastal mapping in Tamil Nadu) ,
Annamalai University, Parangipettai, Center [or Advanced Study in Marine Biology,
Ponwd1crry Un iversity, Pond icherry, School of Ecology aJ1U Envionunental anJ Sciences.
lawahnrlal ehn.l Univerisry, New Delhi. , chool of Envimnmental Sciences,
Berhnmpur nivcrsity, Berhampm, Postgraduate Department of Mrine Sciences,
Cochin Univen,ity of cience and Technology_ School of Marine Sciences.
Manomamam Sundaranar University. Rajakkamangaiam, lnstitute for Anemia Research and Training,
Tamil Nadu Veterinary and Animal ciences niversity, Fish rics College and Research Tn 'titute,

Non-Governmental Organi7..ations
The Madras Science Foundation
lndjan .Ei1Vlornmental Society
~L\LDIVE..1:i

Government Organizations
*'larinc Research Section (MRS), Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculhtre. Established in 19:;;4 as the research Ufm
of tile Ministry of Fj~heri~s , Conducts r~~earch on all major fishe;;ries in the country, a, ~esse~ and moni tors the
status o f marine ecosystems. develops and appJie · new fishi ng gear and techniques,
"-'Em'ironment Section and Environment Research Unit, Ministry of Planning and Environment. Coordination of
the govemmen l '~ Gnvironment programs <md environmental infonnarjon in the Maldive; ensures thaI
environmental consideration are part of the planning process of major econom i ' activitie~; the Environmental
Research Unit (ERU) carry~ out research on environmeJ1l and produces data for progranmung, planning,
enforcing and regulating environmental matters,
Maldives Water and Sanitation Authority (MWSA), Ministry of Health and Wealth, Male, Ensures acceptable
drinking watel- in the Maldives and [or Male's sewage system; has a well-equipped laboratory to can)' out
physical , chemical and hacleriologicaJ water aJJalysis.
Minis! ry of Public Works lind Labour. Manage harbors, maintains jetties and seawalls in Male; carries out
tit-edging and harbour construction in lale and other il>lands.
Mini<;try of Tourism. Seb gu idelines for resort island development_
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•

Non-Governmental Organizations
Blue Peace, Ma. Kelaavi , Male.
MalJives Association for Touri sm Industries , Male
Forum of Writer~ on Environment, Mini5IJy of Planning and Environment, Male
Sou th Huvadhoo Association for Health, ducation and Environment Development (SHAl-1EED), H. Kudhilbage. Male.

SRI lANKA""'*
'" Coast Conservation Department (CCD): Planning. development and regulatory jurisdiction from :2 km scawarcllO
300 meters land ward, with extended authority wherl:: inland walerhodies m et the sea. Re ponsibJe for building
shoreline protecti on structure. . Issues permi ts for c oa~tal development aClivities on the basis of their location,
impact on the coastal zone and applicable pol icies of the CZM Plan .
* Central Environmental Authority (CEA): Principal coordinating agenc for environment-related activities.
stablishes nationa l environmental standards. Responsible for coordinating the National Environmental Action
Plan, and overseeing Sri Lanka' environmental impact a~se sment process.
* Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resollrces: Management authority over fishery resources and the development
of the fi shery ind ustry.
* Department of Wildlife Conservation (DWLC): Manage!> national park. and proteckd arcas. responsible for
endangered .pecies and trade in wil.dlife includi.ng mruine areas and species.
* National Aquatic Resources Agency (NARA): alional research agency for all aquauc resourccs and management
thereof.
Urban Development Authority (UDA): Planning and regu latory authority over building specifications within me
kilometer of the coastline.
Ceylon Touri.,t Board: PlalUl ing authori ty for tourist facilities and development.
Ceylon Fisheries Harhors Corporation: Responsible for fishery harbor development.
Institute of Fundamental Studi
Facilities for pesticide. heavy metal and soil/sediment analysies.

lJ ni versities
University of Colombo. Chemical analyses of water incl uding heavy m tals, biological ruld microbiological studies of
water; coral rc f re earch.
University of K Janiya. Physico chemical tests of water, biologicaJ analysis of water and benthos .
Uuiver. ity of Peraden iya, Department of Geography. Center for Environmenlal Studies conducts training for
Environmental Impact Assessment and for Coa~ t al Zone Management; research on coastal processes.
Non-government Organizations
Wild life and Natu re Pr tection oceity-gencral conservation of wi ldlife a.nd habitat, oldest environmenta l NGO in Sri
·l.nku.
Sri Lan ka Nat ional Mangroves ruld Coastal Habitat Conservation Fu nd-Mangroves and c o ~ tal resources con ervtion
and management.
Institute for Alternative Development ,uld Regional Cooperation- Environmental research and communi ty ha.'>ed
enviommental management.
Natu re Foundation-Dissernination of environmental sciences infonnation through video production anJ pr scntalion .
Environmental Foundalion Ltd.-legal advocacy. enviommental law, nature resource rights, education and research .
Sri Lanka Environmental Ioumalists Forum-Environmental awarent:ss through the mass media .
Organization for Env ironmental Education-Enviornn ental information dissemination through drama production and
story books.
March ror Conservation- -Environmental educati n and teacher training.

**

Those agencies WIth direct authority over coral reef resourc~ management or with research interest.
There are Uliliy-two govem mcnt agencies that have jW'isdictiol1 over coastal areas and resow'ces in Sri Lanka.

Source: Adapted from Hale and KUOlin ( 1992); RajasUliya and White 1995. Holmgren 1994.
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Tahle 8. Existing and proposed or recommended protected areas adjacent to or inclurung reefs

Year
Establjshed

Management

Yes

Proposed!
Recommended

No

I

-

Bangladesh
Sl. Martin's Island

+

+

+
+

+
+

~-

I

Chagos
*Great Chagos Bank
';'Ne lson lslan d

L- 

India
Gulf of KU lC h Marine anctuary
Marine N~Itional Park
Gult of Man nar Marine National Park
"'Wanuur Marine National Park. Andarnans
Pith b. Bird S Sanctuary, Laccadivcs
*Ritch ies' Archipclago. Anda ma ns
South Bulle nIsland f\:alional Park. Andamans
<'Nicobar h
j
al vun coas1
(Vcnguru Rocks Lo Sindurburg Fort)
Anjadip Is. (Eas t Coas l)

I
f-

I

1980
1982

+

?

?

1986
1979

?
?

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

.
I

- - - --

I Sri Lanka
*Hikkaduwa Marine anctuary
"Bar Reef
*Great and L illle Basses Reefs Marine Sanctuary
adjacenl Lo Yala National Park
"Unawalllna Bay
Pigeon Is S<It1ctuary
Pasekudah and Kalkudah Bay Marine Sanctu ary
The l1lwdi Bay
Great and Little Sober bla.nds, Trincomalee
Paraiti vu Island, Jafl"na

"The se sites known to have cora l reefs in good

+

+
+

Maldivt:s (J 5 s iles recommended in 1995)
*Fushivaru T hi la, Lhav iyani
':' Makunlldho() Kandu, . Male
';Ra~ fari . N. Male
"H.P Reef. N. Yl ale
·'Banana Re d. N. Mal e
*Kulla Haa , . Male
' Lion~ Heau ,N. Male
*'Ha ns Place (KikJ... i Ree f) , N. Male
~' Embod h oo Channel, S. Male
';'Guraidhoo Channel. S. Male
"'Maaya Thi la, Ari
*Fi~h Head, Ad
*Orima. Th ila, Ari
*Kuda Rah 1·hila. Ali
*Devana Ka nd u, Vaavu
-

+

[0

1979
1992

+

1974
1963
1973

excellent conditi on.

Source UNEP/JUCN. 1988 ; MfoA [99 - ; Rajasuriya and Wllitc. 1995; Ch -ung 1995 .
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+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

I

+
+
+
+

I

Table 9. Research and management projects
INDIA
Field investigation to design a strategy to protect the coral islands and the reef system of Gulf of Mannar, India.
Dr. N. Ramanujam of V.O . Chidambcu'am College, Tuticorin. Tamil Nadu, has sough t assistance [rom
EanJlwalch. Inc,. SA to begin a continuous monitoring scheme in 1996.
MALDIVES
oral reef monitoring. The Marine Research Section (MRS) in coll aboration with McMaster nivcrsity of Canada
conducted a reef-monitoring project funded by the International Centre for 0 ean Development (1990-92) ;
ongoing.
Rehabilitation of degraded reefs using artificial reef blocks. Administered by the Centre for Tropical Mam.lgcmenl
Studies, University of Newc a~ tle- upo n -Tyne. U.K. and the Marine Research Section; supported by Oversl'a~
Development Administration (ODA), U.K; ongoing.
Sbark fisher)' survey . An ass sment of the status of the shark fi shery to plan ratioual exploitation of the r source;
MRS w.ith funding and expertise from FAO: completed in 1993.
Marine ecosystem and coral reef survey. Expands the on-going monitoring activities of the MRS to othcr islands
and atolls; ongoing .
Solid waste maJlagement for rural islands, resorts and future urban centres in the Maldives. Re 'jew" CUITent
solid waste management prohlems and is trying to improve the capabilities of the government departments to
monitor and enforce appropriate waste disposal standards.
Reef fisheries and participatOr) monitoring. Involvement of fishing communities in Ii herics and reef condition
mon itoring. FAO and the Bay of Bengal Programme; ongoing.
Proposal of 15 protected areas. The MRS has completed a fom1al proposal for protected ar a') status for 15 popular
diving ~ite~, 1995.
SRI LANKA
National Aquatic Resources Agency (NARA) . Activities supported by Swedish Agency for Research Cooperation
with Developing Countries (SAREC) include:
Coral reef research programme of NARA--<ievelopment of a management plan for the orth westem
Provinc . in Kalpitiya Peninsula and for the marine sanctuary at Bar Reef, ongoing; development of a Coral
Reference Collection for Sri Lanka. Future programme: ( 1996-97) Reef monitoring in the Southeast includiug
Great awJ Little Basses.
Marine BioJog'y Resources Division of NARA--deve!opment of a resource profile and management plan for
Putlalam and Mundal estuarine ' ystem.
Artifici al reef' habitats for spiny l obster~ are being inlroJuced in the south m coatal waters under an Asian
Development Bank funded Projecl.
Coast Conservation Department (CCD). Projects su pported by DA IDA, German Technical Assistance (GTZ) and
anadian IlItcrnational development Agellc) (ClOt\) include technical assistance in coastal engineering,
educational activities in coastal erosion and coral mj ning .
Coru;tal Resources Management Project (CRMP) of the University of Rhode Island and USAID. Thi s project
assists the Coa~t Conservation Departmen t (CCD) to implement the national CZM plan, to revise the plan and to
implement two Special Area Management sites with coral reefs (see below); it also assisLs the National Aquatic
Resollfc s Agency (NARA) to do research for management planning at the ~ ites and on reef ~' onservat i on;
ongoing to 1996, $US300,OOO/year.
Hikkaduwa Special Area Management Project. TI1is project assi.-ts the CCD, the Department. of Wildlife
Conservation and NARA t improvc the management of the Marin Sanctuary and cow tal strip of the town;
supported by the CRMP of URI and USAlD; ongoing to 1996; $US60,OOOI ear.
Rckawa Lagoon Special Area Management PTojecL Thi. project a si ts the CCD and the Divi5iona l Secretariat to
improve the management of the lagoon resources and the surrou nding ecosystems includi ng coral reefs;
~upporte cI by the CRMP of the
I and USAID; ongoing to 1996: $US60,OOO/year.
Special Area Management Plan Implementation. This is proposed under the nvironmenw l Action I Projecl of the
World Bank (with some Global Environment Facility Support) to implement the National Environment., l Action
PI,ill for Sri LanJ...a; it will implement plan: in 5 sites (Hikkaduwa, Rekawa Lagoon. Unawatuna, Bar Reef and
BundaJa Lagoon) [ollr of wh ich have coral reefs, starts in 1996, abollt S S3,OOO,OOO over 4 ycar~.
Ornamental Fish Recndtment. At speciflc si tes on the west coast, the Agrmian Enterprises Project SupPolted by
USAro is research ing levels of effort of aquarium fish collection and fi sh recruitment.
Sources: Holmgren 199-1-; Rajasuriya and While 1995; Ramanujam 1994.
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b. Indian in. titutions such as VO. Chidambaram College in TlIticorin Tamil Nadu, can
monitor the Gulf of Mannar area since it is proposing a series of Earthwatch . urveys
to collect baseline data on the reefs; the National Institute of Oceanography in Goa
which engages in oceanographic and environmental studies along the Tamil Nadll
coas t couLd focus on the reef areas;
c. the Marine Research Section, Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture which as sesses
and monitors the status of coral reefs in Maldives could expand it work to include a
sy tematic monitoring program; and,
d. the National Aquatic Resources Agency (NARA) of Sri Lanka could link with
several interested universities (e.g. Colombo Univers ity) to Slrengthen their reoearch
and monitoring program in reef areas.
Capacity building for managemen t is essential in the region. This can be
accomplished through the experience of field pilot proj ects which accomplish
conservation of coral reef areas. Coastal zone management program. , . uch as that in
Sri Lanka can include Special Area Management projects which address the need~ of
coral reef con ervation within an integrated legal and institutional framework.
Training personnel LO manage integrated programs and to encourage community-level
participation wi Ll be es. entia] (White et al 1994). Given the extent of coral reef
resources in the region 's island countries and areas, there are very few trained
perc;;onnel with a good background in DC anography, marine biology, ecology,
resource economic and management skills. There is a need for uni versity level and
special lraining in these fi Ids. The local capacity for thi is limited although
universities in Sri Lanka and India can assist. There ar many science and
environment oriented departments which could develop a stronger focus on coastal
management and conservation.
unding for comprehensive and integrated approaches to coraL reef
managemen t i~ essential . Solutions to coral reef conservation mll t be sought through
integrated Coastal Zone Management (CZM) programs with a duration which allow
long-term and balanced plan . . Thi. wi II require perspective, planning, funding,
training and succe 'sftl1 experiences (White et al 1994; Rajasuriya and White 1995).
Mark t and private interventions could be tested to improve involvement or
itizens and resource Llsers in conservation. Collection of Crown-of-thorn starfish
could be stimulated, for example, through an offer of a purchase price for each
starfish collected. Also, tourism developer could be encouraged to lease adjacent
reef areas for tourist viewing purposes if tbey were willing to fully protect the area .
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This approach could be used in the island areas as well is in tourist enclaves in Sri
Lanka.
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